
Dancing on Solid Gold!
A Dance-Themed Event that’s

Anything BUT Routine!

“Show them moves they’ve
  never seen before!”

Not the usual song and dance…this event has legs. Based
on the popular TV show, Dancing with the Stars (with a
dash of Solid Gold thrown in for good measure!), Dancing
on Solid Gold! provides a fun, innovative and interactive
experience for your team. It is an opportunity to let loose
on the dance floor in a fun and supportive environment! 

Inclusive and 100% voluntary: Guests who leave their
funky shoes at home can get involved by cheering on the
dancers and casting their votes! 

Your group can cheer from the sidelines or perform
on-stage with professional dancers, learning simple
moves, gaining confidence and gathering support from
team members. With four main categories to choose
from (Disco, Country, Salsa/Tango and Swing), each
act or meal course will see another dance couple retired
from the friendly competition as audience members
vote for their favourite team! 

Dancing on Solid Gold is designed around a three-course
meal. There is no fancy footwork or performances during
each course, allowing guests time to network, socialize
and of course, enjoy their meal!

In step with your needs: This event is fully customizable.
Participants can be pre-assigned their professional dance
partner or all Dancing on Solid Gold dancers can be
professionals if necessary. Does your group march to the
beat of a different drummer? No problem! 

Other dance category options include Jive, Samba, Cha
Cha Cha and Rock & Roll! Ask us about our celebrity emcee,
customized give-aways, on-site photography station with
costuming, live feed, electronic voting stations, after party
options, venue site selection, food and beverage planning
and live interactive band.

Paradigm Events:  Bringing Events to Life in Muskoka Toll Free: 877-760-0360
65 Joseph St. Unit #1, Port Carling, Ontario, P0B 1JO

We’ll provide:

•  All event scripting, production and staffing, including: Emcee,

   stage managers, costume designer/dressing room manager

•  Professional dancers – they’ll work with the participants

   and strut their stuff on the dancefloor in between acts!

•  Fabulous themed costumes 

Package includes one introductory planning and design meeting.

Event Upgrades & Dancing on Solid Gold entrance, staging and

table Decor packages also available.

Perfect for: annual conferences, meetings or employee incentive

and recognition programs for groups of 50-500 – but numbers

can increase or decrease based on your needs! This program

can be organized around a theatre-style award show, a

celebratory dinner or even an afternoon program!   

All you have to do is supply the AV,
audience, venue, the food and beverage…
we’ll take care of the rest!


